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AROLEAT SAMPHIRA
Wax extracted from Rock Samphire (also known as Sea Fennel)
through subcritical C02, Aroleat Samphira imitates the beneficial
properties of retinoids, without causing skin irritation or
photosentivity.
Its “retinoid-like” action reduces the secretion of sebum,
diminishes lines and wrinkles due to cutaneous ageing,
and leaves the skin feeling smooth, even and soft.

BE INSPIRED
Rock Samphire (Crithmum
maritimum) or Sea Fennel is a
plant found on the sea front,
exposed to the winds
and to the sea spray,
between the pebbles,
on the cracks of
the cliffs and on
the rocks. This is
why it is commonly
known in France
as the “piercing
stone”, evoking
its peculiarity to
creep
through
every crack or
cranny of the rock
face.

OBSERVE
The formation of wrinkles:

This hardy plant, measuring
20 to 50 cm, has glabrous,
fleshy greenery with parasol-shaped
yellow-green flowers in July and
August. In terms of taste, it reveals
a salty flavour and when crushed, it
produces a poignant, pleasant
smell.
Introduced into French Pharmacopoeia since 1837, it was already
known in Antique times. In the
past, sailors brought it from their
far-off travels for its virtues of
Vitamin C and mineral salts.
Rock Samphire can be found
along the coastlines of the
Manche county, the Atlantic
and the Mediterranean. It
can also be found in the
coastal zones of the Canary
Isle islands, along the
shores of the Black Sea
and on the coasts of
Western Asia.

With age, the division capacities of the keratinocytes
within the basal layer slow down causing a thinning
of the epidermis and the formation of divets at
cutaneous level.
In parallel, corneocytes accumulate within the corneal
layer in the vicinity
of these divets,
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Greasy skins and acne-prone complaints:
Acne is the inflammatory dermatosis of the
pilosebaceous follicles (glands secreting sebum
at the roots of the hairs) with the formation of
sebaceous
gland
blackheads.
hair
It derives from the over-production of sebum,
follicle
associated with an anarchic proliferation of
dead cells on the surface of the sebaceous gland.
Such obstruction of the gland filled with excess sebum entails appearance
of a blackhead, which in becoming keratinised, turns into a black spot.
The thickness of the external part of the gland can also cause inflammation
of the hair follicles.
stratum
corneum

Aroleat Samphira - 3-phase action for a smoother skin:

- Diminution of the lines and wrinkles: just like retinoids, Aroleat Samphira will fix the
retinoid receptors of the keratinocytes, thereby stimulating their multiplication in
order to make the epidermis thicker and denser once again.
- Exfoliation and homogenisation of the complexion: Aroleat Samphira reduces cohesion
of the corneal layer, thus with the superficial dead cells eliminated, the skin becomes
smoother, encouraging destruction of the black spots (corneal plugs) and a rapid expulsion
of the blackheads and papule.
- Anti-inflammatory and sebo-regulator action: compared with the irritant effects of the
retinoids, Aroleat Samphira does not release the inflammatory mediators. This action compliments
the regulation of the sebum production in the treatment of inflammatory acne.

CODIF Recherche et Nature has reunited all the characteristics of retinoids in a wax, known
as Aroleat Samphira. By penetrating the deep layers of the epidermis, Aroleat Samphira
creates a finer skin grain with a softer, brighter and more homogenous complexion.

In vitro test: effect of Aroleat Samphira 1% on the thickening of the epidermis

Gene expression/Control (%)

Effect of Aroleat Samphira 1% on the retinoid receptors:

Retinoids, through the fixing of the CRAPBII (Cellular Retinoic Acid
Binding Protein) intracellular receptor, stimulate multiplication of
the keratinocytes, thus reactivating the synthesis of the CRABP
receptors.
Similar to the retinoid acids, Aroleat Samphira enhances the
expression of the CRABPII receptor, which enables to predict its
implication in the keratinocyte stimulation and multiplication within
the basal layer.

Effect of Aroleat Samphira 0.5% upwards on the proteins of the epidermis
differentiation: cytokeratines
Study on the expression of cytokeratines 1 and 10 (CK1 and CK10) using Western Blot and Immuno-histochemistry.
Incubation time in the presence of Aroleat Samphira: 6 days.
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From 0.5% upwards, Aroleat Samphira inhibits the expression of cytokeratines, the proteins produced by
the keratinocyte differenciation, as implicated, amongst others, in the keratinisation process.

In vitro test: effect of Aroleat Samphira 1% on the thickening of the corneal layer

Transglutaminase I

Desmoplakin III

Desmoplakin I+II

The dead cells are thus able to flake off more easily,
thereby reducing the thickness of the cornea layer.

Desmocollin 3
and Desmocollin 4

Aroleat Samphira 1% reduces the expression of
such genes as desmocollin 3 and 4, and desmoplakin
I, II and III. These genes code corneodesmosomes
in order to decipher the expression of the constitutive
proteins which ensure corneocyte cohesion within
the stratum corneum.

Variation of gene expression / Control (%)

Reduction of the corneocyte adhesion – Aroleat Samphira 1%

Reduction in the formation of the corneal layer – Aroleat Samphira 1%
After 6 days of treatment using Aroleat
Samphira 1%, the coloured marking
(brown), showing where the filaggrin is
located, has diminished.
The lower filaggrin expression causes a
reduction in the formation of the fibrous
matrix of the stratum corneum, thus
reducing the cohesion of the corneal
layer.

Filiggrin expression
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Aroleat Samphira 1% reduces the protein synthesis implicated in the formation and the cohesion
of the corneal layer, thereby facilitating the elimination of the supernumerary dead cells and reducing the thickness of the corneal layer.



Aroleat Samphira 1% enables the
epidermis to retrieve thickness and
density, while visibly reducing the
thickness of the corneal layer.




 



Aroleat Samphira at 1%
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Visible consequences of Aroleat Samphira 1% on the epidermis

During the inflammatory process, a pro-inflammatory
mediator, interleukin 1-alpha (IL1α), is released once
again by the keratinocytes whenever they are attacked.
Contrary to the retinoids, Aroleat Samphira does
not induce behaviour from the coding genes for such
inflammation mediators as IL1-alpha, which confirms
the excellent cutaneous tolerance.

Expression of IL1α
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In vitro test: effect of Aroleat Samphira 1% on inflammatory reaction
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Used at 1%, Aroleat Samphira enhances:
- The thickening of the epidermis, providing a redensifying effect
- Lower cellular differentiation, resulting in a reduction of keratinisation responsible for the
appearance of black spots
- The elimination of the supernumerary dead cells, resulting in a smoothing action of the skin and
an unblocking of the pores
Aroleat Samphira reacts according to a mode of action very similar to that of the retinoids,
though without provoking cutaneous irritation which causes notorious intolerance to cosmetics.

REVEAL
Clinical test 1: the smoothing effect of Aroleat Samphira 1%
on the wrinkles of the crow’s foot:
Twice-daily applications of Aroleat Samphira 1% for 28 days.
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Microscopic observation of the cutaneous relief
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Isotropy enables to study the formation of microfurrows in the skin which, over time, become more
and more pronounced, thereby
Depth of the micro-furrows
causing the apparition of
in the skin
wrinkles.
Increasing the
isotropic factor results in a
pluri-directional reaction in the
micro-furrows, accompanied by
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Macroscopic observation of the wrinkles of the crow’s foot

After 28 days of treatment, Aroleat Samphira 1%
reduces the number, the total surface area and the
depth of the wrinkles, providing a smoothing and
restructuring effect.
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Clinical test 2: sebo-regulator and matt-finish effect of Aroleat Samphira 1%

Sebum
level

Number
of complaints

Twice-daily applications of Aroleat Samphira 1% for 28 days.
Matt-finish
effect

Aroleat Samphira 1% significantly reduces sebum production for a
matt-finish effect and a reduction in the number of acne-prone complaints.

Aroleat Samphira reunites all the retinoid properties, without ever
creating an irritant or inflammatory reaction. It provides thickness and
density to the epidermis once again, while enhancing the exfoliation of the
dead cells, thereby creating a smoothing action of the lines and wrinkles.
Moreover, its sebo-regulator action, linked to the inhibition of the
keratinisation process, enables to efficiently fight against the formation
of black spots and blackheads.
Aroleat Samphira creates a finer skin grain, smoothes out the lines and
wrinkles, and provides a homogenous and luminous complexion.
This active ingredient will soon be incorporated into anti-ageing cosmetic
lines, and will be used to treat problem greasy skins.

INCI : Caprylic/Capric triglyceride (and) Hydrogenated vegetable oil (and) Crithmum maritimum extract
Land plant origin

Liposoluble active ingredient

in-vitro Tests

in-vivo Tests

ECOCERT Validation

AROLEAT SAMPHIRA

Cosmetic activities

REDUCES WRINKLES – REGULATES SEBUM





« retinoic-like » activity without irritation
Smoothing effect
Decrease in number and depth of lines and wrinkles
sebum-regulatory activity

INCI

Caprylic / Capric Triglyceride (and) Hydrogenated Vegetable Oil
(and) Crithmum maritimum extract

Recommended % use

From 0.3%

Technical department : Codif Recherche & Nature
infotech@codif-recherche-et-nature.com
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70, rue du Commandant l’Herminier - BP11709 - 35417 Saint-Malo cedex - FRANCE
Tel : +33-2-23-18-31-07 Fax : +33-2-23-18-31-01
www.codif-recherche-et-nature.com

All our wastewater is processed and purified using filtrating gardens.
A succession of airtight horizontal and vertical filters is used to depollute wastewater by the
roots of plant species chosen for their draining properties.
Iris, water mint, flowering rush, willows etc… now form part of the image of the brand which is
recognized for its commitment to the preservation of natural resources

RPDOC095GB

CODIF Recherche et Nature is committed to sustainable development.

